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Sapienza Research and Technology Transfer Area: what a young researcher needs to know

**RESEARCH OFFICE**
- Scouting and promotion of national and international funding opportunities
- Training on project writing
- Support to Research Grants and Projects
- University calls for research

**Research Evaluation and Strategic Projects Office**
- Research Results Repository and Evaluation
- Research Innovation and Outreach

**TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER OFFICE**
- Patents and Technology Transfer
- Spin off and Start up
How to find a grant or a scholarship?

→ **Powerful search tool** to help you to find funding opportunities of specific interest

→ Opportunities both for **young researchers** and senior professors

→ **Search at international level**

→ **Advanced search and alert system**

http://www.uniroma1.it/ricerca/finanziamenti
https://www.uniroma1.it/it/pagina/funding-institutional
https://www.fundinginstitutional.com/
Newsletter informativa FIRST

FIRST è un servizio informativo sui finanziamenti comunitari, nazionali e regionali per la ricerca, l'innovazione, il trasferimento tecnologico, la formazione e mobilità dei ricercatori e la cooperazione internazionale in materia di ricerca e innovazione.

FIRST è una NEWSLETTER settimanale, personalizzata e gratuita che informa e aggiorna su bandi, eventi, pubblicazioni, politiche, ricerche partner in tutto il mondo e molto altro.

Iscriviti subito per ricevere gratuitamente ogni settimana le ultime informazioni:

- Personalizzate: Perché esclusivamente negli ambiti di tuo interesse selezionati, tramite keywords, al momento dell'iscrizione e facilmente aggiornabili in ogni momento
- Concise: Perché in versione sintetica con titolo, abstract e link per permetterti di capire ad un rapido sguardo se ti interessa davvero
- Complete: Per approfondire e avere tutte le informazioni utili dalla documentazione ufficiale, alla modulistica, ai siti web di riferimento

Iscriviti alla nostra Newsletter!
Information, assistance and training on the main European R&I programme [https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/programmes/horizon](https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/programmes/horizon)

Horizon Europe is the ambitious EU research & innovation framework programme for 2021-2027 with a budget of €95.5 billion.

Its overarching goals are:
- to strengthen the EU’s scientific and technological bases and the European Research Area (ERA);
- to boost Europe’s innovation capacity, competitiveness and jobs;
- to deliver on citizen’s priorities and sustain our socio-economic model and values.

- Find calls for proposals
- Projects & Results
- Programme structure
- Missions areas
- What’s new?
Sapienza grants for young researchers

“Avvio alla Ricerca” – Starting grants

Who can apply?

- **PhD students**
- Post graduate Students at Medical Schools
- Post-doc
  - € 1.000-2.000, min 160 projects < 32 years old
  - € 2.000-4.000, min 55 projects < 35 years old

Aim of the funding:

Participation in conference, travel expenses, consumable, publication costs, scientific instruments

http://www.uniroma1.it/ricerca/finanziamenti/bandi-di-ateneo

**PhD students**, post graduate students at Medical Schools and post-docs can also participate in research groups of any other research projects funded by Sapienza.
Research Evaluation and Strategic Projects Office

- Research Results Repository and Evaluation
- Research Innovation and Outreach
IRIS: Sapienza Research Catalogue

The IRIS Service, Institutional Research Information System, collects systematically data on Sapienza's scientific production, in line with MUR standards. IRIS is the unique tool that each professor/researcher from Sapienza has to use to upload their publications, feeding the MUR database automatically. By IRIS, Sapienza manages the evaluation of research both at external and internal level thus allowing a continuous monitoring of its research productivity and transparency.

One of Sapienza objectives is to transform IRIS into the University Research Portfolio in order to foster accountability, attractiveness, and transparency.
Outreach refers to activities organized institutionally by our university and its non-profit structures with an educational, cultural and societal development value and addressed to a non-academic public.

The definition of Outreach also includes the following activities:

- Organisation of cultural activities of public benefit;
- Scientific dissemination;
- Initiatives to involve citizens in research;
- Activities involving and interacting with the world of education;
- Activities to enhance artistic and cultural heritage;
- Production of public goods of a social, educational and inclusion policy nature.
Sapienza grants for young researchers

“Avvio alla Terza Missione” – Outreach launch – 2021 Call for Proposals

Who can apply?

- **PhD students**
- Post graduate Students at Medical Schools
- Research fellows

The projects, with a duration of **12 months**, can be funded **up to 15,000 euros**. They may consist in the organization, preferably with other public and private entities, of **cultural activities, dissemination, exhibitions**, etc.. that involve a wide and diverse audience of beneficiaries outside the University.

The **priority areas of action** are those oriented to counter all types of inequality and promote social inclusion, health and well-being, empowerment / capacity building for women, sustainability and opportunities for access to scientific and humanistic knowledge.

[https://www.uniroma1.it/en/pagina/outreach-calls](https://www.uniroma1.it/en/pagina/outreach-calls)
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER OFFICE

- Patents and Technology Transfer
- Spin off and Start up
Two main tasks of Technology Transfer Office

- Assisting Sapienza researchers who intends to transform their ideas into **Intellectual Property** so called “inventions”, turning them into **patents** and transferring them to the productive system.

- Supporting the creation of **start-up companies** operating in innovative fields, based on the results obtained from research activities.
Sapienza Patents Portfolio

Sapienza patent portfolio counts **145 living patent families**

The pie chart shows the distribution of the patents in **6 industrial application fields**:

- Farmaceutica (21.2%)
- Ingegneria e ICT (14.4%)
- Biomedicale (26.7%)
- Chimica e biotech (15.10%)
- Nanotech, energia, ambiente e food (15.10%)
- Architettura, design e beni culturali (7.5%)
Start-up companies: facts and figures

- 42 start-up
- 7 Spin off
- 100 personnel units
Thanks for your attention!

Antonella Cammisa
Director of Research and Technology Transfer Area
Email antonella.cammisa@uniroma1.it

Sito web: https://www.uniroma1.it/it/pagina-strutturale/ricerca-scientifica